Cycles in the complement of a tree  by Reid, K.B.
It is shop n that the complement at the tree with rl nodes and exactly two aC?j;xen1. 
non-endnodes, CMW of which k adjacent to e,uctly two endnodes, ccx%ains fewer cycles 
than the ~~~trplement of an*) other tree with 11 nodes. provided N > 6. 
The object of this paper is to study the number of cycles in the eom- 
pigment of a tree. in particular, we obtain the solution to the following 
probiem posed by (T;, Frins (Private Communkcatior 
complement of which trees with 11 nodes, H 3 5, co1 ta 
number of cycles? Of’course, an equivalent for.nulation is to find the 
spanning trees of ,I, the complete graph with u nodes, which intersect 
the largest numb of cycles in !&. I-Iowever, our discussion will treat 
the former version of the problem. Our solution consists luf two distinct 
steps: the first reduces the problem to trees of diameter 2! or 3 (Sectictn 
3), and the second treats these trees (Sections 
Same enumcqrativt: work on cycles in graphs ared in the liter- 
ature. Using :m:&-ix methods, Harary and Manvel [ 11 counted cycles of 
length UE, m := 3,4, 5, in a graph with N nodes 
&matrix of tht: graph, ornenko and Golov 
Fig. 1. T{rl + k; 41, 02, . . . . a&) . 
h containing no cycles. A. p&h (cycle) containing I; edges 
,agtk k an,d will be refereed ts as a k-puth (k-cych, res- 
-- 1 )-path (k-cycle) encountering the k distinct nodes 
noted x1 x2 . . . Xk (X, xq ..* ;‘& X1’) 
3s such a path, then the path from ..%$ to X1 using ex- 
will be denoted P- 1. We will also use the notation 
number of k-cycles in a graph G will be de- 
number of cycles iin C wilt be denoted c(G). 
een two nodes x and )/’ in a connected graph G, de- 
of a shortest path joining x and y. The diu- 
C is the length of a longest path in G. An 
is a node that is adtjacent to exactly one other node. 
a graph G will be denoted c. A f-a terpilkrr is a tree 
I endnodes results in a path called its k+-. ff 
_vk such that node xi is adjacent o 
k, then T is denoted I’(Y~ + k; al, ..‘* a&), where n = 
e number of elndttodes ( ee fig. 1). Cases k r= I, 2,J 
ate that T(n + 1; n) = K, ,n, the complete 
1v . . . . a&) = Tit2 + k; d+ . . . . 61i ). 
Table 2. 
First, let T, zp” 7-v; 1, 0, I), T2 = T(5: 1,2) an .-_ 
summarizes cyck cowts in 7;. 
Next, let St = T(6; 3,2), s, = 7-g; I, I, I), s, = I--(6; 1) 0, 2), s&j = 
‘T(6J 1,3), s, = ?‘(6: 1,0,0, IjandS6 = 7’(6; 5). Table 3, summarizes 
cycle counts in 
?;2,3), LV, = q3; 1,2, I), ct’, = 7-u; l,4), w, = 
= T(7;2,0,2), I ‘q = 717; 1,0,1, 
,O, 0, 0, P 1, WI 1 = “(7: 6) and let 
by adjoining ona: endnohz to each end- 
n0dC of T(4; 3). Table 3 sumn!Iarizes cycle COunaS in iq. 
rdh? 3. 
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So, we see that if 12 = 5,6,7 then 
_I----. 
c( !?): T is a tree with n nodes} = C( T(n; 2, n - 4)) . 
t is to show that this is the case for ;ril~z 2 5 and, f’or n 2 tZ& to 
t this mini.mum is assumed only by Fma). 
tree of diameter at least 4. Let J’ be a non-endnode af 7’ 
to exactly one nusrt-endnade (i.e.? f is any endnade of 
ed frumi T by rerriovirrg aIS endrboda of T’)b and let g be a 
of T ivith d(f, g) = 2 (see fig. 2). Let W be the tree obtained 
glting aIlt the endnodes adjactint o f and adding as many 
at! adjacent o g (see fir,. 3). For exampk, W, cm be ob 
M W9 in this way. The reduction step is obtained from our 
3. I. Let 7’ and W lie the twc trees with n nudes described 
e construe!; aone-twne function I;” from the set of cycles of 
of cycles of ir 2nd shouf that I;‘ is onto if and snlly if T r= 
f ). First, reprcsut v arid T as in Fig. 4 in T&-G& adjacen- 
ari\dl nodes in I; and beEwecn &es in the rectangles are 
T 
167 
W 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 
not described sinc=e all such adjacencies are not explicitly used in the des- 
cription of F. An edge ./‘f!, 1 r;;;I i G HI, in @ is cabled ablue edge, and an 
edgz gfi 9 I G i f to, in T is called a red edge. A cycle (I‘ in !T is classified 
as one of the tbllowing six types: 
%i) C contains no blue edge, or 
(ii) C contains one bhe edge, but dues not use g, say C isfi f@i where 
1 s< i G m and P is a path from f to fl which dses not use g, OF 
(iii) CI’ contains one blue edge, uses g, but daes not use edge fg. sq C 
is ?If’QgBI-?./‘;, where 1 < d G HI, & is a path from f‘to g, b is a nod:: of l3 
and H is a path from b to& or 
(iv) 6‘ contains one blue edge and uses edge fR, say C isf,~$S&-, where 
1 G i G m and S is a path from d to fi which does not use f*, QT 
(v) C” ( ontains two blue edges, but does not use g, say C“ isf;]]; L$, 
where I G i < j < PN and U is a path from J’; ta Ji which uses neither,i’ 
nsrg, or 
(vi) c cantains tw 
where 1 G i < j G m, 
ft i 1 u-r0 
e 1. 
_.-_ _. _ ____-...__. _ . ._-v.1-- _ ,- 
Mmber of is node ir, e dge 
sed edges fused? fg used? 
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e F(C) to be t.hc cycle in T &en by 
[ C’, in case fi), 
f r;Jxv7-;9 in case (ii), 
1 
,f 
fig@ ‘IlbBfi , in case (iii), 
1 fi&+fil in case (iv), 
[ fitijb&l in case (v), 
1 in case (vi) . 
f f such that &g. u) = 2. As g 
e, T’ contains a node g’ # s which is adjacent o g in T 
en q~cle fi gq&‘& in T is not the image under F of any 
CT) in case (iii)). Thus, if 2” contains such a node u, F 
contains IW ;uch nf;zcie, then T = T(n; I, 0, m) (and W = 
n:, 2 I and N2 + I = n -3.ffl2 :!alldm> 
is n& onto. Lakl the endnodes of T adjacent to 
2, 
2 be a path in T of leng*,b ci, the diameter sf T, where 
ex and e2 are endnodes. Let fbe the non-endnode on P adjacent oi el, 
and form as above. Then the number af paths in W of length d is less 
thm the number af paths in T of ngth d. Repeating this procedur 
rill pa121s of length d in T we obta a tree S of diameter less than d. 
eorem 3.1, the number of cycles in the complement of the tr2e Q 
talned:is feduced at each step. 
Cotisequently, far n 2 5 , 
rnin{t-CT): T a tree with PZ nodes) = 
= min (c( I@): w a tree with rz nodes and diameter 2 or 3) . 
Before we treat trees of diameter 2 and 3 we require some enumerative 
results. 
In this section (::, 1, th2 bitloirnialt coefficient, is un derstood to be zero 
if 11 < ~1. It is easy to set3 that if ~1 2 3, then the number of Pr-cycles in 
&I,#, the complete graph with tz nades, is given by c(a) = 5 (n - 1 )!. 
For n 2 3, !et C’(Y)) be the total number of cycles in k;,. Then C(3) = 1, 
C(4) = 7, and far )I 2s 5, 
I) + ($02 -I)!) 5 l/(n - k)! 
k=3 
e number of cycle!5 in the graph c+tailaed 
etrt tcs exxtily i nlodes of 
there are C’(H) cycles not using node x. Node x is h 
nsdes adjacent o .r determines an 
each of whicch determines acycle 
dtr, j --- i ij ____ ( 1 + e(n, 1)) . 
It is suffickm to show that 
(a) ‘b(n. j) c b(r ,j+ l),if2GjG [is?] ~- 1,and 
(bj h(n, 2) < b(~, I j. 
Consider the di rence b(?Z, i + 1) - . b(it, 1) = L&n. i, i) for 0 =G j < i + j 
(n. i, j) = i(i + 2j - n)( I -+ e(pr, 1)) 
thing ( 1 )I awl (2), we obtain 
F(n. i,j) = i(i+ l?j--n)(b -- 2j2 + 1) 
To grave (a), consider D(n, 1, j)* 
&+I. E ) j) = (n - 2j - 1)A 01. j) , 
I+:, I,jj = (n -- 2j --- 1) 
here 
Msh (b)l, note th;tr 
(rt, 1’1 = --(tt - ii), B(nJ)=-(n--2)- 1. 
(PI, If 1) <: Cl, and (b) flows. This completes tlhe proof. 
roof sf Theorem 5. Iii we sx that 
b(12,3) -- b(n, 1) = (n - 4) (m2 -- l&r -Bc 17) + (12* - 1 fn +243&l -- 2, I) . 
&6,3j = 785 < 847 = b(6, 111, 
Proof. Part (i) follows from Section 2 in case y1 = 4 or 5, so assume that 
n 3 6, Le. consider trees width at least 8 nodes. Using the notation esta- 
blished in the plroaf sf Theurem 5.1, we see that 
~($~,a’,O)=fr(i)(n--i)[n~(l -3j--n(iT +4i- 15)+4i2 -- 161 , 
J+q, i, 0) =: f (i,(n _- j)I&(; 3)-Fr(i2 +3i -- 1 2)+3i2 -_ 131 . 
4. then Ei’(n, 3,O) and I’+%,, .Q’ (;ire both negative. so that 
&t-2,3, d> C 0, i.e, b(n, 3) 4 F / /i., a). If r~ 2 14, Efn, 4b, Oi and F(n, 4,O) 
are both positive, so that 9 E, 4,8) > 9, i.e. b(n, 0) C bf.n, 4), and (iii) 
follows. If 8 C ~11 G 13, E(P&, 0) and F(n, 4,Q) are both negative so 
that D(rz, 4,O) < 0. Now E((n, S,O) antt &I, $0) are both positive if 
H = 12, 13, but both are negative if n == 10, 1 I. So, (, and (ii) follow. 
6. Problems 
Theorems 5.1 and 5.2 give a total ordering on the trees with H 2 8 
nodes and diameter three with respect o the number of cycles in their 
complement. We do not know the correspondiq~ order on trees with 
YZ 3 8 nodes and fixed diameter $, 4 G d 6 n - 2. 
At the other extreme, we conjecture that there is an IV < 12 so that 
for every n c(T): T a tree with tl nod& is assumed on 
T is the (n -, I n view of Theorem 5. i(b), ihe reduction s 
Section 3 for the minimum problem can now be stated as folliowl;: If T 
6, and dia~~eter cd, rz1 ;a 
‘2, there is a tree iv with PZ nades and diameter 
out in Theorem 3. f , 
--.. 
tlh~t 
./-- 
9 0, 1)) 
--I -=---_-- 
c c(T(F2; t2 *- s, 1, 1)) . 
the.re is no other pair cllf trees with 1’2 n&es, 1” + W, 
